Shire of An Dun Theine
Monthly Business Meeting Minutes

May 12, 2020
Meeting Held on Zoom
9 present

Old Business
No old business

Reports
Chronicler: April’s Minutes are up on the Facebook page, May’s minutes will be up
tonight, tomorrow morning at the latest

Web-minister: Officer emails have been corrected, so An Dun Theine is spelled correctly,
but there is no news on when our .org will be made public. For the time being, the .com is
still up to date. Though, I still have Beggar’s War posted. Should I take that down?
If you are an officer and have not received an email from me to verify that your
forwarder is working, you can email me at webminister@anduntheine.org with whatever
email you would like your office related emails forwarded to and I will get that set up for
you.
Exchequer: We have money. If you want to see details, just ask.
Herald: The heralds of Meridies are holding virtual consults, to review any designs you are
considering sending in, so you have a better chance of getting approved when you submit
it for real. Someone please let the Thibault’s know; since they were saying they were
looking to submit back in March. Our Shire has had one submission put in. We will hear
back about it around May 24th. If you want to submit anything, now is a good time, things
are going through faster since everyone’s home.
Note: If you want to do a partial name change, you have to submit the entire new name,
not just the part you want to change.
A&S: Not present
Heavy: Not present- no practices are being held during social distancing
Chatelaine: Not present

New Business:
• Thank you Trinnen for setting up the new emails. Thank you everyone for participating

this week.

• A&S- we will need to verify with Sigrid (watch the .com and Facebook pages for

calendar updates), but right now we are scheduled to have an A&S class next
Wednesday, the 20th, and a Project Night the following Tuesday, the 26th. The class is
supposed to be on making a small pouch, taught by Sigrid, or, if that falls through,
Trinnen has prepared a series of videos on historically accurate lady’s headdresses.
• Due to the ongoing social distancing, the fact that Pennsic has been postponed until next
year, and the fact that Shires are not required to host an event every year, we will be
cancelling Beggar’s War this year.

Meeting Adjourned
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